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The lifetime of trapped ion ensembles corresponds to a crucial parameter determining the potential scalability of their
prospective applications and is often limited by the achievable vacuum level in the apparatus. We report on the real-
ization of a room-temperature 40Ca+ ion trapping vacuum apparatus with unprecedentedly low reaction rates of ions
with a dominant vacuum contaminant: hydrogen. We present our trap assembly procedures and hydrogen pressure
characterization by analysis of the CaH+ molecule formation rate.
I. INTRODUCTION
Experimental platforms utilizing controllable electric po-
tentials for storing several charged atomic particles have be-
come pivotal in several modern research fields, including pre-
cision metrology, sensing, or quantum information process-
ing1–3. Besides representing a pioneering platform for tests
of a large number of advanced applications of quantum op-
tics phenomena, they have also provided an indispensable re-
source for fundamental studies of atomic structure and its in-
teraction with electromagnetic radiation. Dozens of experi-
mental research groups worldwide utilize atomic ion traps as
the main experimental platform and several efforts for the de-
velopment of standardized technological substances with the
possibility of involving automated industrial processing have
emerged in past few years4,5. One of the crucial technological
challenges in process of realization of ion trapping apparatus
corresponds to establishing sufficient vacuum environment in
the trapping region. The achieved vacuum pressure is propor-
tional to the mean free path of residual atomic particles, which
in turn determines the achievable lifetime of the trapped ionic
system. The collisions with the background gases can lead
to thermalization of ions and their crystalized spatial struc-
tures, chemical reactions, or even direct ejection of ions from
the trapping potential6,7. Vacuum quality can thus directly
limit performed experiments and impose requirements on fre-
quent ion reloading in some of the most advanced branches
of ion trapping applications which involve large numbers of
ions3,8–15.
The target vacuum pressures suitable for trapping single
atomic ions or small ion crystals are in the ultra-high-vacuum
(UHV) regime, well below 10−9 mBar7,16. Demands on the
feasibility of scaling up the number of trapped ions further
substantially decrease the required values of vacuum pressure
levels, as the number of collisions scales linearly with the
number of trapped ions. For thoroughly cleaned and well-
baked chambers pre-pumped with a turbomolecular pump,
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the limiting residual element with highest partial pressure
corresponds to a hydrogen due to its large concentration in
stainless steel and high diffusion rate17. The chemical reac-
tions of hydrogen with various atomic ion species were for-
merly studied due to their creation feasibility and suitability
for studies of ultracold ion chemistry18,19, direct or sympa-
thetic laser cooling20–24, proposed as sensitive probes of fun-
damental theories25, or considered as astrophysically impor-
tant molecules26.
Here we present our procedure of building an UHV appa-
ratus containing a linear Paul trap for spatial localization of
40Ca+ ions and estimation of the achieved hydrogen pressure
using the measurement of the molecular reaction rates. The
first part summarizes the particular employed procedures of
vacuum chamber assembly, which are, up to small differences,
well established in the experimental quantum optics commu-
nity working with trapped cold atoms or ions. The resulting
vacuum pressure level corresponds, to our best knowledge, to
one of the best values reached in non-cryogenic vacuum ap-
paratus in experimental trapped ion research and therefore we
focus on the rigorous estimation of the pressure of the residual
gas with the highest partial pressure corresponding to hydro-
gen molecules. The pressure is gauged by 40Ca+ ion crys-
tal by measurement and evaluation of reaction rates with the
hydrogen background gas. The conclusion includes a com-
parison of presented results with recent works focused on the
estimation of vacuum pressures from observable interaction
rates of trapped ions with background gas.
II. VACUUM CONSTRUCTION
The presented vacuum chamber is composed of and con-
tains solely UHV compatible materials with low outgassing
rates. The vacuum chamber and employed vacuum flanges
are made from stainless steel SS 316 LN with low relative
magnetic permeability in order to minimize unknown mag-
netic field gradients across the trapping region. For the same
reason, all stainless steel components of the trap and its holder
which mainly correspond to small screws are also made from
SS 316 LN. The only exception corresponds to the combined
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2vacuum pump (SAES group, NEXTorrr D 100-5), which has
SS 304 parts and includes a permanent magnet necessary for
the operation of the ion pump, however, its position within
the chamber corresponds to the largest distance to the trap.
In addition to stainless steel, the large surface of the cham-
ber is employed for optical access using a fused silica vacuum
viewports with a broadband anti-reflection coatings covering
397 to 850 nm range. The trap and ion source assembly fur-
ther contain Macorr, titanium, sapphire crystal, and an in-
dium sealed source of calcium atoms. The trap electrodes
are connected to oxygen-free high conductivity (OFHC) cop-
per feedthroughs using an OFHC copper conductors and ad-
ditional wires with Kaptonr isolation were used for the con-
nection of the in-vacuum thermistor. Several parts were silver-
plated, which included chamber assembly screws and major-
ity of the OFHC copper gaskets. The total volume of the vac-
uum chamber has been estimated to approximately 1.6 litres.
The Paul trap itself is formed by six titanium electrodes,
four radial and two axial, and additional two pairs of
SS 316 LN stainless steel micro-motion compensation elec-
trodes27. All titanium electrodes were electroplated by ap-
proximately 10µm thick gold layer to avoid any oxidized sur-
faces in the proximity of the trapping potential and, at the
same time, enhance the electrical conductivity for the applied
radio-frequency drive, which in turn results in lower temper-
ature of the trap due to suppressed electric power dissipation.
Before the electroplating, electrodes were cleaned in an ul-
trasonic bath with acetone and methanol, respectively. Subse-
quently, hydrogen fluoride was used to remove native titanium
oxide. All etched parts were stored in the water in order to
slow down any further oxidation. A gold sulfite electroplat-
ing solution TSG-250 heated to 60◦C was used for creation
of satin-smooth electrodeposits on the titanium surface. The
endcap electrodes were electroplated with 10 mA current for
40 minutes and radial electrodes with 5 mA for 30 minutes.
The achieved gold surface has a low roughness with grain size
of less than a micron in diameter. The trap design corresponds
to ion to radial electrodes and ion to axial electrodes distances
of 566 µm and 2250 µm, respectively. We note that the mea-
sured heating rates with single 40Ca+ ion using the thermom-
etry on the 4S1/2 ↔ 3D5/2 transition in the final assembled
setup are 5.1±0.4 phonon/s for the axial motion at 1.2 MHz.
Besides choosing the appropriate UHV compatible mate-
rials, the crucial point in the process of building any UHV
vacuum chamber is cleanliness. Outgassing will play an im-
portant role below pressure levels of 10−6 mBar and poten-
tial residual organic compounds can limit the achievable vac-
uum pressure. During the whole cleaning and assembling pro-
cess we were strictly using cleanroom suits, nitril powder free
gloves certified for clean room applications, hair nets and anti-
dust mouth masks. The setup was assembled in the regular op-
tical laboratory inside a flow box employing the filter of class
H13 of norm EN 1822. The parts of the vacuum chamber and
pumping station assembly were cleaned in the ultrasonic (US)
bath with industrial detergents, demineralized (DM) water and
high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) grade alco-
hols, respectively. For the sake of comprehensiveness and re-
peatability, we specify the employed cleaning procedure in
Table I. The in-vacuum parts made from an OFHC copper
TABLE I. Overview of the general cleaning procedure used mainly
for stainless steel parts.
1. 10 min. in US bath in 5% Simple Greenr
2. Rinse under DM water to get rid of the detergent
3. 5 min. in US bath in DM water
4. Quick rinse (~10 s) under DM water
5. 10 min. in US bath in HPLC Aceton
6. Quick rinse (~10 s) under DM water
7. 10 min. in US bath in HPLC Methanol
tend to quickly oxidize on the surface when exposed to air
and the oxide layers were removed by etching in diluted citric
acid contained in industrial detergent Citranoxr. The cleaned
surface oxidizes fast in wet environment and it is important
to avoid any contact with water or long exposure to air after
final cleaning. Note that the employed cleaning procedure for
copper parts presented in Tab. II avoids the Aceton cleaning28.
We didn’t use any ultrasonic bath (US) cleaning for the em-
TABLE II. Overview of the copper cleaning procedure.
1. 10-15 min. in US bath in 2% Citranoxr
2. Rapid (~2 s) rinse under DM water to get rid of the detergent
and immediate submerge into HPLC Isopropyl alcohol
3. 10 min. in US bath in HPLC Isopropyl alcohol
4. 10 min. in US bath in HPLC Methanol
ployed vacuum chamber, electrical feedthroughs, and optical
viewports, as they were specified to be clean upon delivery
and so we just wiped them with HPLC methanol before the
assembly. The gold-plated trap electrodes were merely sub-
merged in the methanol bath. The thoroughly cleaned parts
were always stored exclusively in flowbox during the periods
of assembly procedures.
Four different vacuum pumps were employed for the
achievement of the resulting UHV pressures. Outside the vac-
uum chamber, a turbomolecular pump together with a Roots
type pre-pump delivered as a single vacuum system (Pfeiffer
Vacuum, HiCube 80 Pro/ACP 15) were used for reaching the
UHV levels before activation of the entrapment pumps inside
the chamber. The pumps in the vacuum chamber correspond
to an ion pump combined with non-evaporative getter (NEG)
pump (SAES Getters, NEXTorrr D 100-5) and single NEG
pump (SAES Getters, CapaciTorrr D 50) positioned in the
proximity of the ion trapping region at 55 mm distance, see
Fig. 1.
The vacuum level in a properly cleaned and outgassed ap-
paratus is typically determined by hydrogen partial pressure,
which diffuses through and from bulk stainless steel17,29. The
conventional method of dealing with outgassing of hydrogen
is based on establishment of a diffusion barrier on the sur-
face of the stainless steel parts by an air-baking30. It has been
predicted and observed that even small coating defects of the
oxidized stainless steel flanges can lead to a lateral diffusion
and outgassing of a hydrogen atoms into the chamber31. The
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FIG. 1. A 3D-views of the employed vacuum chamber depict the
relative positioning of the ion trap, entrapment pumps, and vacuum
valve. a) The side-top projection with spatial scale in millimeters. b)
The rotated perspective for illustration of the overall structure of the
vacuum chamber.
air-bake in a clean oven was realized after cleaning proce-
dure with all stainless steel parts including the chamber, blank
flanges, reduction and T-shape pipe30. The temperature was
ramped up at a rate of 1◦C per minute to 400◦C, where it was
maintained for 8 hours and afterwards ramped down at the
same rate to reach room temperature. The air-bake resulted
in a visible golden colour of the stainless steel surface cor-
responding to chromium-oxide. A second baking step with
simultaneous pumping of the preassembled chamber has been
realized in order to outgas the hydrogen and water as much
as possible before the final assembly. The chamber was as-
sembled with blank stainless steel flanges instead of view-
ports and the entrapment pumps and Paul trap were not in-
stalled, which allowed baking of the chamber at 270 ◦C. After
approximately one hour from the beginning of the pumping,
a sufficiently low pressure had been established to perform
a helium leak test which showed no detectable leaks. The
ramp up and down speed of the temperature in the oven was
set to the rate 15◦C per hour and the system was pumped at
270 ◦C for 228 hours. During the whole baking time the par-
tial gas pressures were monitored using the residual gas anal-
yser (RGA) and a substantial decrease of the most prominent
residual compounds, including predominant hydrogen, nitro-
gen, water, methanol and carbon dioxide, was observed. It
is recommended to fill your vacuum system with pure nitro-
gen gas or at least dry air when opening the vacuum cham-
ber, because outgassing of nitrogen is much easier than water
adsorbed from humid air. The controlled filling of the cham-
ber by high grade nitrogen also helps to avoid the risk of its
contamination. The third baking included the final assembly
of ion trapping apparatus and its temperature was limited by
optical viewports to 200◦C. Similarly as in the second bak-
ing stage, the helium leak test has been performed soon after
starting the pumping procedure and then the temperature in-
side the baking oven was ramped up at a rate of 15 ◦C per
hour to the target temperature of 195 ◦C where it stayed for
10 days. The ramp down at the same rate has been targeted
to 45 ◦C at which the ion pump magnets were attached and
the pump was running for 1 minute for degassing. After re-
moval of the magnets, the atomic oven containing calcium
metal powder originally closed under an argon atmosphere
and sealed with indium plug was heated for 2 minutes to de-
gas. Last procedure realized inside the baking oven was the
activation of NEG pumps using the original commercial driv-
ing units. One of the NEGs was first started in the condition-
ing regime to avoid a rapid increase of pressure in the chamber
and after about 2 minutes also the conditioning of the second
NEG pump was switched on. The actual pressure was ob-
served on RGA and after 15 minutes the full activation power
was switched on for the first NEG pump and with a 2 minutes
delay also the second. Both NEG pumps were activated for
1 hour and after that, both driving units and baking oven were
switched off. After thermalization of the NEG pumps, the ion
pump was switched on and the valve between chamber and
turbomolecular pump was closed a few minutes afterwards,
while the chamber temperature being still at about 40 ◦C.
The last partial pressures before the valve closure estimated
at RGA were signifying the dominant residual gas being hy-
drogen with the partial pressure of (4.62±0.05) ·10−8 mBar
followed by more than an order of magnitude lower popu-
lation of nitrogen/carbon monoxide (1.5± 0.2) · 10−9 mBar,
carbon dioxide (1.3± 0.2) · 10−9 mBar, water (1.0± 0.2) ·
10−9 mBar and methanol (6± 2) · 10−10 mBar, with the rest
of the residuals being below the noise floor of the RGA at
about 2 · 10−10 mBar level. The valve closure has resulted
in a step increase of hydrogen pressure on RGA outside the
chamber, which was the clear sign of its pumping by NEGs.
The current on the ion pump monitor decreased quickly and
after approximately two hours it showed solely 0 nA corre-
sponding to the pressure level below its gauging capabilities,
which is specified to be limited to about < 10−11 mBar for
nitrogen gas.
III. ESTIMATION OF THE HYDROGEN PRESSURE
The attainable information about the pressure level inside
the chamber using the ion pump gauge is rough and gives lim-
ited knowledge about the quality of achieved vacuum. Un-
fortunately, it corresponds to the only available instrument for
vacuum pressure estimation in our setup, similarly as for most
of apparatus in the ion trapping community. The basic techni-
cal prerequisite for operation of many trapped ion experiments
is the sufficiently long lifetime of the laser-cooled crystallized
ion ensemble, which is typically limited by the surrounding
vacuum level, laser cooling efficiency, or physical properties
of the particular employed trap. The dependence of the ion
crystal lifetime on the vacuum level can be in turn used for
the precise estimation of the vacuum level and, together with
the knowledge of particular reaction rate constants of given
atomic isotope with prominent vacuum contaminants, serve
also for the residual gas analysis. The conventional methods
for vacuum pressure analysis using trapped atomic ions are
based on estimation of rates of two types of interaction with
4background gas. One is corresponding to inelastic collisions
leading to the formation of molecular ions7, and the other is
involving the elastic momentum transfer, which can result in
an exchange of ion positions, rapid thermalization of ion crys-
tal, or even loss of ions from the trap32. The relatively high
depth of our trapping potential estimated at 3.5 eV prevents
a direct escape of ions and we do not observe any ion loss in
usual experimental settings. At the same time, unambiguous
measurement of ion crystal thermalization rates can be tricky
due to short Doppler re-cooling times. For these reasons, elas-
tic collision rates with background gas are typically measured
by observation of crystal structure changes with one or more
non-fluorescing ions purposely loaded in the string32,33. How-
ever, such method is highly dependent on particular trapping
parameters which determine the potential barrier between ob-
served crystal orders, electric field noise properties, or mo-
tional state of ions and probability of thermal activation of po-
sition flips7,32. On the other hand, the vacuum analysis based
on the observation of molecular reaction rates is highly insen-
sitive to particular trapping and laser cooling settings and can
thus lead to smaller systematic uncertainties of the estimated
pressures, provided that the type of the molecular association
reaction and corresponding rate coefficients are well known.
The presented vacuum chamber contains 40Ca+ ion trap-
ping apparatus and the hydrogen partial pressure can thus be
estimated by measurement of the rate of the reaction19,20
40Ca+(4P1/2)+H2→40 CaH++H, (1)
with its dynamics given by
N(40Ca+) = N0(40Ca+) · e−γ·t . (2)
Here, γ is the reaction rate, N0(40Ca+) is the number of non-
reacted ions at the beginning of the measurement period t = 0,
and N(40Ca+) is the number of non-reacted ions after time t.
The reaction rate γ = penH2kr, with pe being the probability
of 4P1/2 level population, nH2 the number density of the H2
gas, and kr is the reaction rate constant.
We trap linear 40Ca+ ion strings in the installed linear Paul
trap operated with 30.2 MHz radio-frequency drive and 3 W
power resulting in radial center of mass motional frequencies
of fx ≈ fy ≈ 1.86 MHz. The axial potential is set for optimiz-
ing the stability of the employed linear ion string, which for
the hydrogen pressure analysing measurements with 34 ions
corresponds to the center of mass mode frequency fz≈ 91 kHz
and Utip = 8 V. The micromotion has been carefully optimized
for employed trapping potential settings. The Doppler cool-
ing of ions is realized by a 397 nm laser red detuned from the
4S1/2↔ 4P1/2 transition and additional 866 nm laser beam is
used for depopulation of the metastable 3D3/2 manifold, see
Fig. 2-a). The 854 nm laser beam set to the 3D5/2 ↔ 4P3/2
transition resonance is used for depopulation of the 3D5/2
level, which is populated by extremely rare events correspond-
ing to 397 nm laser excitation of the 4S1/2↔ 4P3/2↔ 3D5/2
Raman transition. The 397 nm fluorescence scattered from
ions in the direction perpendicular to the symmetry axis of
the employed linear Paul trap is collected by a lens positioned
outside the vacuum chamber and observed on EMCCD cam-
era. The measured fluorescence emission spectrum with four
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FIG. 2. a) A simplified energy level scheme of 40Ca+ with corre-
sponding excitation laser wavelengths. b) Measured and fitted flu-
orescence spectra as a function of the repumping 866 nm laser de-
tuning for calibration of the 4P1/2 state population and correspond-
ing detected EMCCD camera intensity. c) The representative images
from EMCCD camera showing full 34 ion string (top), and the rare
event of string with a single ion becoming non-fluorescing due to
the chemical reaction (bottom). d) The evaluated number of detec-
tion events with measured intensities of detected fluorescence for the
outermost ion in the 34-ion string. The histogram is evaluated from
104 measurements on the EMCCD camera, each with an acquisition
time of 0.5 s. The large difference between the detected bright ion
intensity distribution (blue circles) and background intensity values
(grey squares) ensures the unambiguous detection of dark ion pro-
duction even at timescales shorter than half of our acquisition period.
dark resonances shown in the Fig. 2-b) serves for precise cali-
bration of the 4P1/2 population pe using the steady state solu-
tion of 8-level optical Bloch equations. The standard Doppler
cooling conditions correspond to pe on the order of a few per-
cent and the chemical reaction rate is too small to be observ-
able in our vacuum level even with several tens of ions. In
order to homogeneously enhance the laser induced reaction
rate (1), the probability pe was further tuned up to the average
value of pe = (15.9±1.7)% for all ions in the crystal using an
additional 397 nm excitation beam propagating along the ion
string. Nevertheless, the observation of a few chemical reac-
tions still necessitated very long measurements and thus stable
laser excitation parameters were ensured by frequency and in-
tensity stabilizations of both lasers, with frequency locks em-
ploying as a reference single optical frequency comb refer-
enced to hydrogen maser.
The illustration of the ion crystal employed in the pre-
sented measurement containing 34 40Ca+ ions is shown in
5the Fig. 2-c), where the bottom picture illustrates one of the
extremely rare events of one ion getting dark. This crystal
has been observed for 51 hours and its image has been cap-
tured with 1.95 Hz rate and 500 ms acquisition time. The
post-processing of the recorded images showed in total 4 re-
actions. After becoming dark, the ion always stayed in non-
fluorescing state on a timescale of minutes, namely for 63.5 s,
934.5 s, 506 s and 366.5 s and then became bright again,
which can be most likely attributed to an off-resonant opti-
cal dissociation22. The time-lapse images were processed one
by one by averaging the photon counts from pixels surround-
ing the ion image for each ion separately. A typical eval-
uated histogram of detected count rates shown in Fig. 2-d)
demonstrates that the fluorescence peak for each ion is sep-
arated very well from the background count rate values and
thus any nonfluorescing events longer than 0.25 s would be
unambiguously recognized. The observed timescales of the
three dissociation events statistically practically exclude any
dark events where the dissociation time would be faster or
comparable to 0.25 s in the same experimental conditions,
which further justifies the evaluation of the reaction rate as
1 reaction per 12.75 hours. The corresponding partial pres-
sure of the H2 in our system can be found using the equa-
tion (2), which results in PH2 ≤ (2.1± 1.1) · 10−13 mBar and
PH2 ≤ (5.5±2.8) ·10−12 mBar, when employing the reaction
rate coefficient kr from20 and from19, respectively. The quoted
standard deviations correspond to two statistically indepen-
dent uncertainty contributions. The dominant contribution is
caused by the uncertainty of random and time independent
success of observation of molecular reaction. The variance of
number of reaction events is given by the Poisson distribution
with a very large number of trials and very small success prob-
ability corresponding to 4 events per total number of trials.
This value has been convolved with statistically independent
uncertainty of 4P1/2 state population, which has been found
by the statistical analysis of the detected fluorescence count
rate.
The provided partial pressure analysis assumes that all
molecular association events correspond to reaction of 40Ca+
with H2. This assumption is based on the dominant resid-
ual content of hydrogen observable on RGA before the cham-
ber closure and on the typical characteristics of the residual
gas content in the vast majority of stainless steel UHV cham-
bers6,7,17,29,32. Although it is unlikely that we see reactions
with other vacuum contaminants, it is practically demanding
to implement means to unambiguously prove it and we have
to regard the presented values as an upper limit on the hydro-
gen partial pressure, as contribution of any other element to
the observed dark ion creation would effectively correspond
to smaller hydrogen content in the chamber.
IV. DISCUSSION
The ultra-high-vacuum generation corresponds to a rou-
tine, yet the crucial technological task necessary for achiev-
ing control over single charged atomic ions and its methods
are continuously revisited and improved among whole ion
trapping community. Current efforts on scaling some promi-
nent trapped-ion applications require experimenting with sta-
ble large ionic arrays which tighten up already stringent re-
quirements on the vacuum levels well below 10−9 mBar. A
room temperature ion trapping chamber presented here has
recently demonstrated the distinctive ability of working with
large and stable ion ensembles in experiments, where tem-
poral fluctuations of ion numbers would inevitably cause a
severe reduction of the observed phenomena9,34. The rig-
orous estimation of the achieved hydrogen partial pressure
using the estimation of molecular reaction rates has led to
its upper limits PH2 ≤ (5.5± 2.8) · 10−12 mBar and PH2 ≤
(2.1± 1.1) · 10−13 mBar using the reaction rate coefficient
from19 and from20. This corresponds to four chemical re-
actions in 51 hours long measurement with 34 ion crystal,
which, to the best of our knowledge, is the lowest value re-
ported for a room-temperature ion trapping experiment. The
dominant uncertainty in the observed upper limit on the hy-
drogen partial pressure is caused by the large discrepancy in
the reported reaction rate constants, which could not be fea-
sibly resolved in the current vacuum apparatus. We plan to
implement measures in a new vacuum chamber with Ca+ ion
trap comprising a high precision residual gas analyser, which
would allow for its comparison.
The provided explicit instructions for the vacuum genera-
tion, hydrogen pressure estimation, and the achieved vacuum
level itself, do not intend to be recognized as a milestone
breaking, but rather constitute a solid and reliable reference
for the realization and calibration of a chamber capable of
temporarily stable storage of large ionic arrays. They com-
plement a rich variety of recent notable reports from ion trap-
ping community on measurement of effective lifetimes of ion
strings with atomic ions localized in Paul traps. We do not
attempt to quantitatively compare the reported vacuum levels,
as different measures and atomic species could in principle
lead to incomplete conclusions. We instead enlist the recent
reported measurements relevant for the potential applications.
The collision rates on the order of a single collision per hour
per trapped ion have been reported by observations of dark ion
position change in the 171Yb+ ion string3. The same setup re-
ported an average lifetime of about 5 minutes for 53 ion crys-
tal with rare events reaching up to 30 minutes. Measurements
of rates of the dark ion position change in the 40Ca+ crystal
resulted in single ion position change every 86 s on average
for a 6-ion crystal and every 27 s for a chain of 20 ions33.
The same method employed for a 5-ion crystal of 171Yb+ re-
sulted in hopping every 49 s on average35. The recent rig-
orous analysis of reorder rate for a two-ion 40Ca+−27Al+
crystal motivated by the estimation of frequency shift in the
optical atomic clock caused by background gas collisions re-
sulted in the hydrogen-dominated background gas pressure of
(5.47±0.08)×10−10 mBar32. We stress again, that these re-
sults are generally dependent on trapping and laser cooling
parameters, and thus not directly comparable. Alternative ap-
proach for achieving very low vacuum levels employs cryo-
genic vacuum setups6,7. Besides simplifying and speeding up
the vacuum construction due to suppressed desorption rates,
the reduced kinetic energy of the background gases limits the
6observable heating of the ion crystal caused by collisions. The
background gas pressure of P4K < 1.3 · 10−13 mBar was es-
timated from dark ion production rates, while counting of
the sensitive zig-zag crystal structural changes gave P4.7K <
1.3 · 10−12 mBar7. Cryogenic setup reported in reference6
employed highly charged ions and the charge-exchange reac-
tions with hydrogen to derive its upper vacuum pressure limit
of P4.6K < 1.26(−0.11/+ 0.12) · 10−14 mBar. We believe
that, together with these recent remarkable achievements, pre-
sented guidelines for the ion trapping vacuum chamber con-
struction and achieved pressure estimation will facilitate cur-
rent efforts in mastering large trapped ion arrays for a broad
range of applications of quantum technologies3,8–14.
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